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COMMON Market               Plop      Lyrics IM   Arr TC   V2  28/01/19 

Intro: C   Quiet 8’s    + offbeat 2’s     All down strums.   No Percussion 

C   

It came from Brussels ,  had a thirst for power 

  

Grew and grew  like a  weedy flower                          

            G7 

That's where,.. we……..  used to be....... 

C 

They told us  that we’d be much better 

 

If only  we can just  stick together 

                G7 

We said     "fine" -and in forty two years  time---  they  said— 

 

 F 

"You want to leave  the common  market? 

                                                                                  C 

But you want to trade just like common  members  do’’ 

  

you  want to  keep with  the common market 

                                                                     G7 

But you don’t  want to  stay.....     inside the EU                                                         

                              C 

Well what else could you do', we  said "we’ll see what  we can do" 

 

 

Quiet Percussion starts offbeats only.  Lead change to one strum every 2 

bars  

 

 C 

we took a vote  and  the leavers won it .....                                  

           G7 

The Remainers  couldn’t  under-stand it  ... so now…. we just row 

C   

"  you’ll  have  no money, the  ports might freeze up " 

                     G7 

"Jobs, may be lost ,  there’ll  be no Knees up,  so How…   

                         

"you  gonna  manage now,…..       then they  said….. 
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  F 

 You sure you want to leave the common market ? 

                                                                          C 

You sure you  want to be out-side  ......the.....   EU?    

C 

You need  to keep  in a common market   

                                Start fuzz                          G7 

You don’t  understand,…. Just what leaving will do,… stupid you 

   Louder 

 

         C                        G7 

MP’s  plotting, people moaning, banners waving , we’re just snoring at you 

C                              G7 

Make the Dumbo’s vote again, until the answer’s right my friends… for you  

C           

Best of three  there’s a thought , to win a battle that’s been  fought…  

 G7 

every day    and ,  if we get our own  way….. 

 

F 

You'll never leave the common  market  

                                                               C 

You'll never  leave...   the  lov-e-l-y..  E.U 

  

You'll never dare leave the  common market  

                                                      G7 

You'll  watch your laws  …all slide out of view............. 

                                       C   

because there's  nothing you can do……. 

  

Instrumental   C     4bars     G7    4bars   C     4bars  

             G7   breaks  3,3,3,3     4’s    8’s   all down strums 

 

F 

Sing along with the common market,   

      C                                                           

Sing along to the tune from the EU 

  

Laugh along with the common market 

                                                            G7 

Laugh along even though they are laughing at you...... 

  

And the stupid things that you do 

                                                    C 

Because you think the  EU ‘s   cool     ad lib?  C G7 C x4  Cha Cha Cha          


